ROSENQVIST PRODUCTS AVAILABLE AT DAVANAC

91-5100 TIE REPLACER, ROSENQVIST SB60

91-5110 TIE LAYER, ROSENQVIST SL450

The Sleeper Replacer SB60 is a sleeper replacement attachment designed to

This carrier-mounted attachment is designed for high output sleeper laying.

provide safe and efficient replacement of sleepers. The SB60 has innovative tilt

Correct placement of sleepers is ensured by the SL450’s precision gauging

and rotate functions which allow sleepers to be changed from both the middle

hydraulic system that spreads the sleepers to the desired spacing, which can be

and side of the track.

set at 300 to 750 mm. (Sleeper layer available in 4,5,6, and 8)

91-5170 RAIL GRIP, ROSENQVIST RG3000 STANDARD

91-5180 ROLLER GRIP, ROSENQVIST RG4800

The Rail Grip RG3000 is specially designed to lift rail segments and pull them

The RG4800 is a helpful handling tool designed for changing and moving rails

using a towing support welded to the side.

efficiently and safely.

91-5120 CLIP DRIVER, ROSENQVIST CD200 IQ

CD300 IQ CLIP DRIVER

The CD200 IQ is an intelligent clipping machine and the first machine in Pandrol’s

Clip Driver CD300 IQ is a high-production clipping machine designed to install

new IQ range, which use intelligent control systems to simplify operation. The new

Pandrol Fastclip FC and FE. Its low weight makes it suitable for use on smaller

smart system can provide information on clips installed and number of operating

road-rail machines from 6 tonnes and upwards.

hours, whilst also preventing incorrect use of the machine.

91-5130 CLIP DRIVER, SELF-PROPELLED, ROSENQVIST CD400SP

RRT ROSENQVIST ROAD RAIL TRAILER

The CD400SP is a robust walk-behind machine which can clip and declip a

The Road Rail Trailer (RRT) can empty loads in three directions and can be used

range of fastening systems. The CD400SP also provides hydraulic power to

both on-road and on the railway. The RRT can load up to 12 tons and empty loads

raise low sleepers.

onto both sides of the track and backwards onto the track. This makes it ideal for
transporting materials such as ballast from a depot out to track.

Place your order today!
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